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Junior Prom Ignites '56

Social Season on Feb. 10

13 Piece Orchestra

.

Trlpod Awards
The first college weekend of
ew Posl.tl·ons
the Trinity Term will have its N
To Provide Music

kickoff with the gala festivities The ~ppointment of two new Assistof the Junior Prom to be held an~ EdJto:r:s was announced today by
Tnpod Editor-in-Chief Paul p T ei·ry
. J ohn.
10 · .
.
Sophomores Fred Werner and
F eb ruary
Richard Lmsen and his 13 Murray are the new Assistant Editors
piece orchestra plus a singer will in the news and sports departments replay at the ann ual event on the Friday night from 9-1 at the Hartford
Club.
Linsen's band received much acclaim after its performances at Yale,
UConn, Smith and elsewhere. This
will be th e first time that this group,
with its r eputed Glenn Miller-like-music, have played at Trinity.
Intermission entertainment will be
provided by the Summit Street Six
who will play several jazz selection s.
Tickets to the formal no flower
dance wi ll cost $5.00 per couple.
This will be the first time after the
semester exams that College men
will be a ble to "let themselves go" and
Don Duff, Chairman of the prom committee is expecting a large turnout.
He also says that "Every house seems
to be preparing for a big weekend, so
prosp ects for a bigger and better
Junior Prom look very good."

Frosh Class Elects
Johnson and Edwards
Bill J ohnson has been elected President of the freshman class according
to a S n ate announcement f ollowing
the recent frosh elections. Also elected
to clas offi ces at the same time were
Jake Edwards, vice- pr sident and
Steve Kel log, secretary-treasurer.
Johnson, who also serves as Presid nt of t he F reshma n Executive Council, is from Larchmont, . Y. where
he attended Mamaroneck Hig h School.
He also pl ayed freshman football this
fall.
Edwards is from W ell esley Mass.,
v:h<>re he atte nded Wellesley H. S. H e
wa
tarting fullba ck on the fros h
gridiron leam and is a member of t he
FEC.
K'llog is from Buffa lo, N. Y., a nd
icholas School. H e
he attend ed th e
\\'as a star te r on t h is yem·' unbeaten
fro h SOCCel· t eam.

Mock Trial Staged
By Grad Law School
Gradu ate students in a sem ina r
in Law School staged a mock trial
on Tu esday evening, December 13.
The case concerned a disciplinary
problem which arose when a public
school student refused to salute the
American fl ag, an action contrary to
Common law, Statutory law, and a
upreme Court decision. Plaintiff attorney
we r e Willi a m Grimm and
Donald Fuge ; attorn eys for the def ense were Roy Dath and Joseph
Dunn.
:Acting as plaintiff a nd covering the
ev1dence of the trial was Robert
Gardner. The defendant was played
by Robe1·t Ford. Both of these men
''i ll act as judges r en deri ng the final
decision .
Presentation of the evidence was
concluded in a second session last
evening. Th e decision will be r endered at a final session on the ev.ening
of J anuary 17, in Boardman Hall 104,
at 7:00 P.M.
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spectively. Both men have been working in conjunction with their editors,
Steve Bowen, news; and Ike Lasher,
sports, throughout the year.
Fred W erner is from N ew York City
and an English and history major,
whereas John Murray is from Meadowbrook, Pennsylvania, and an Eng!ish major. Both men h ave been on
t he Tripod staff since early in their
freshman year.
Freshmen Join Staff
Editor-in-Chief Terry went on furth er to praise and welcome the freshmen·who have recently joined the staff
of the Tripod. In the news and sports
departments there are eight men from
the class of 1959. They are David
Skaggs, Frank Barrie, Tony Phillips,
Dick Pfleuger, P eter Linberg, Bob
Werley, Alan Tubman and Len Baskin.
Fred Houston is the only freshman
on the business staff.
Darkroom Facilities
"With the addition of a darkroom
and all the facilities necessary to develop and print photogra phs we are
lucky to have capable freshmen interested in that important phase of
our paper," Ten-y went on to say.
The two freshmen lensmen on the
Tripod are Ira Zinner and George
Wyckoff. They are working under
(Continued on page 6)

Dean Outlines
Procedure for
Registration
~ina!.

registratio.n for the T.rinity
Tet m will b held m the Alumm Hall
on Tue day, January 31, it was announced by Jos ph C. 'Iarke, Dean
of Students. lasses will begin Wednesday moming.
Failure to meet · n atl\'iscr at the
designated tim will m an loss of
priority for adm ission to cou1·s s with
limited enrollment in addition to a
fiv e dollar a se ment.
Procm·e "Announcement"
It was suggested by th dean that
a ll stud ents s cure a copy of the "Announcement of
ourses" and plan
their tentative schedule before registering. The announcements will be
r eady tomon ow.
Frosh A ntos
In an effort to avoid confusion , th e
Dean restated the rules concerning
possession of automouiles for the
benefit of Freshmen. The rul s are :
(1.) Freshmen may not ha ve autos
during t he fi rst sem ster without sp cia! permission.
(2.) Resident freshmen not on probation the second semester may maintain a car at college providing written permission is obtain d from the
parents.
(3.) All cars must b r egistered
with the Property Manager.
(4.) All freshmen must use the
Broad Street parking lot.
(5.) The following schedule of
penalties is in effect for violation of
t he above regulations: Failure to
register ca r with Property Ma nager$5 .00, first parking violations-$2.00 ,
successive fin es will be doubled, forfeiture of campus parking privileges
and report to D an of students for
disciplinary action will be r eq uit·ed
cases of consistent violations.

"Cap," the Postmaster, Prepares to
Celebrate Eighty-first Birthday
"Cap," our inimitabl e campu s postmaster, will be eighty-one years old
on J anuary 22. Cap (Francis Horan)
has been postmaster at t!:e Colleg
since 1946, when he came out of retiremen t from th e Hartford P ost Office to assume duties on t he campus.
As he approaches four- score and on •
years, Cap says that he has "no
pl a ns for a second r eti r ement."
Born in 1875, Cap is a native of
Hartford. H e refers to hi s bi rthplace
and the location of his home for mosl
of these eighty-one year s as "Frog
Hollow," th e area sunounding Broad
and Zion Streets.
Before his forty-six year tour of
duty with the postal service, Cap
played center fi eld a nd first base with
various local baseball teams of a lmost p rofessional rating. Early in
the 1890's he pl ayed on the Pratl
and Whitney team and in 1894 and
1895 he played for the Hartford Team.
The Hartford Team was an independent group who played their games
on the Trinity campus at a time when
there were less than one hundred
students attending the college. The
baseball diamond was located near
the present fi eld house, and as cent er fielder, Cap says he used to stand
in the middle of what is now lh e
Memor ial Field House.
During the Spani sh America n War
he achieved t he rank of Captain a nd
carried t he nickna me of "Cap" from
his army days \'lith him throughout
the postal system .
In th e army Cap was stationed with
a Connecticut infantry division at
Camp Alger in Falls Church, Virgi-
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cwanhson,Aonor~ . y
OaC es SSOCiahon
Soccer Star Given
Honorable Mention
By IKE LA HER

WRTC Penalized for
Forty-Dollar Deficit
A joint smoker between Wesleyan
and Trinity was proposed by Sam
Thot·pe (DKE) at the S nat m cting
Monday night. Th o1·pe stat d that such
a move wo uld trnd to str ngth n lhe
tie· b twern the two colleg s, and h
added that a great d al of spirit
would rrsult from thr rvcnt.
The g neral r eaction to this proposal was favorable, but th
enalors
decided to wait until a fter th
xam
P ri od be for
laking any d finit<'
action.
Pr sidc nt Zimm ennan disclost'd that
lh1·
p itchers were lost at a I ' cent
Senal -sponso r d smok l' and r questd the a id of the student body in reTrcasur r of lh
announced t hat Loth the
he r! ucleJ·s and W HTC are opei·ating in the red. Th' colleg radio station has a budg t d(•ficit of $40.51,
whil the Che rlcudeJ'S are $8.00 in
the h ole.
WRT will be penalized according
to the rules of the Senate constitution.
The amount of th •ir dl'ficit wi ll be
su btracted from lhri1· 195G-57 appropriations. Actio n on t' ' deficit of the
h c>rl eaders was postponed pending
further investigation.

Dr. Nilson Accepts
Engineer's Position

Francis "Cap" Horan
nia . At the end of the war a p went
on inactiv r serve . He was too old
to serve in the First World War and
in 1929 Congr ss passed an act placing men of his rank and age on the
retired list.
When Cap came to Trinity in 1946
the post offi ce was located in the Office of the property manager and
there was very little mail to sort.
As the college began to expand under
President Funston an d the volume of
incoming and outgoing mail increased,
the campus P ost Office was moved to
lower Seabury H all, where sufficient
facilities were made available for
four hundred faculty and stud nt post
office boxes. Th e campus postal service has since expanded to such an
extent t hat besides Cap, one other
full-time postman and two students
(Continued on page 6)
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Dr. Edwin N. ilson, Assistant Professor of Mathematics will leave the
College at the end of the Christmas
T erm to assume a position as Project
Engineer with United Aircraft Corporation. "He certainly will be missed
by me and the mathematics department," said Dr. Harold Dorwart, Head
of that department.
Dr. ilson is a 1937 Phi Beta Kappa
T rinity graduate. He earned his master's degree in 1939 and his doctorate
in 1941, both from H arvard.
He h as taught math at the University of Maryland and at Mount Holyoke
College. During W orld War II he
taught math and s amanship at the
United States Naval Academy at Annapoli s, Maryland.
Dr. Nilson served as an aeronautical
engineer in the Research Division of
the United Aircraft Corporation from
1946 until 1948, when he returned to
his alma mater to become an instructor in the math department. He replaced Dr. Feodore Theilheimer, who
joined t he Naval Ordnance Laboratory.

p cia! to th TRIPOD)
Th TRIPOD learned this afternoon that the ational occer
Coache ' Association ha named
Trinity s I n Swanson an honorable m ntion All-American.
Swan on played forward cent r for the Blu and Gold booters
and wa high scorer. H talli d
6 goals and was credit d with 4
as ists. Th
ntire t am only
scor d 12 go a I s. Informed
ources fe lt that if I n had not
mi ss d the Wesleyan game he
'~ould hav
b en strongly conSider d as a first place selection
on th All-American i am.
Swan on bolstered a team that
started off r d hot winning its
first thr e and then fell into a
thr e gam losing streak to close
the season.

IFC Ball Schedule
Announced by Shaw
Th I. F. . Ball is schedu l d for
Saturday, Murch 10 at th' Avon ount1·y lub, it was announced today by
Jlr sid nt Kim
haw. H also added
thai D an lark has given p rmission for gi rl s lo occupy fralemity
hous s that week end.
The policy for th e two day midt t·m rushing of ligibl upperclassmen was d lennincd Monday night at
the I.F.C. m eting, h lei at thl' row
House. Meal bids •u·e to be giv n out
after nin o'clock on r gist ration day
'I, u sday, J anu ury 31. Ru sh s ar al-'
low d to attend th following WPdnesday and Thursday m a ls at houses.
Pa1-ti s may last until t n o'clock
W<'dnesday and Thursday pv nings.
Bids will be gi\''n out on Thursday
ev uin g after 5 o'clock. Balloting will
ll carded on in Dea n Iarke's offi ce
UJ ti l noon on Friday.
At that m eting lh P I .1<. . also dl'cid d to sponsor the bridg cup for
lh sPco nd SPm st r of this y ar.

Eastburn Wins Top
Fraternity Honor
Bill Eastburn was elected Presid nt
of the D Ita Kappa Epsilon atio nal
onvention at their thr e-day meeting in Rochester over the hristmas
vacation. Eastburn is also president
of th Alpha hi chapter of Deke
h 1· at Tl'inity .
The Cranston, R. I. senior presided
over repr sentatives from fifty-two
colleges in thi s country and Canada.
Trinity's delegation included juniors
Jack Minor and senior Bill lluth er.
The Deke house was also the recipient of a third place award for the
chapter that has shown the most improvement. Alberta was first with
P enn second. Th e award was in the
form of a plaque.
1 ---------------,

Attention Seniors
An important meeting of all
seniors planning to take enior interviews will be held by Mr. J ohn
F. Butler, Placement Director tomorrow, T hursday, J anuary 12th at
1:00 P.M. in the Chemistry Auditorium. Mr. Butler will discuss the
operation of interviews on the
ca mpus, and the meeting will be
over by l :30 P.M.
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A WORD OF CAUTION
An editorial appearing in the Jan. 5 issu of
the University of Connecticut newspaper, the
Daily Campus, xpressed a highly fav~r.abl .
"It's that man from the telephone company again. "
opinion of a recent move by Governor RlbJco!l
to curb the high rate of slaughter on the state's
highways and turnpikes. The Governor rul d
that all persons arrest d for spe ding in. Connecticut will lose their licenses for a penod of
one month.
The T1·ipod would like to add its s ntiments
to those of the Campus. With over fifty percent of the student body on this campus operating automobiles, the warning is both .timely
Once again Trinity College is facing exams, and-for those of us who
and necessary. Th cries and lam ntat10ns of
the ational Safety Council hav b en caused get through them-another s mester. For you elite who are planning to
by the mangl d bodie of colleg students as finish out the year, there is a rude shock awaiting you. The bookstore is
well a those of other citizens.
raising its prices some more.

ONE MAN'S POISON ..•

LETTER TO EDITOR
"Why Not Trinity?" This phrase may seem similar
to "Why Trinity," the bulletin each student receives
from Trinity before entering his freshman year. I ask
"Why Not Trinity?" I speak in reference to a college
band. It is a shame that a college of nine hunch· d students cannot support a forty or fifty pi ce organization
All colleges our siz in the area have good, sizeable
bands. Trinity has not. Going over the records, we the
members of the band, find over 100 students with band
experience here at Trinity.
When the band plays at the football games they take
a gr at deal of abuse from some of the stud nts. We
admit that we are not the "greatest" but at least we are
making a genuine effort to do our part in the support
of school spirit. When we s ek new members, the students say ... "The band is lousy. We don't want to
join that thing." How can we have a good band if only
twenty students show up and the rest don't even make
an attempt to help out. If some of thes students would
only give the band a try for a couple of weeks, I'm sure
they would enjoy it and get a great deal of satisfaction
from it. It's a satisfaction to get something accomplished in the musical world.
Last year, before the school year ended, the combined
band and glee club gave a concert in Funston Court
The students seemed enthusiastic about it and many expressed a desire to join the band; but "Wha Happen?"
Nothing happened this year.
We have some uniforms and instruments available for
members, and we can get additional equipment for
those who have none.
Last year three members of the Trinity Band attended
the Fourth Annual New England Intercollegiate Band
Concert at Lowell State Teachers College in Lowell,
Mass. This two-day trip was financed by the band
This year Trinity will be one of the two audition centers for this year's concert. Our own director, Mr
Willard Green, will be one of the judges. The auditioning will take place the 14th and 15th of January here at
Trinity and members of the band will participate. If
there are some members of the college who wish to try
out they may contact Mr. Green through the band
The concert itself will be held on February 11th and
12th at 1\I.l.T. with Thomas Johnson, contemporary
composer, conducting.
There are many good reasons for joining and helping
out your school and yourself. It only requires one hour
a week and I'm sure every student can spare that time.
Let's face it: all out time is not taken up in study.
Let's get out and support the Trinity Band. Let's
not have to depend on some of the high school band
members from Bulkeley High to give our band the
needed number for our concerts. This year more concerts are scheduled in conjunction with athletic events.
Must we get on our knees and beg students to join such
a worthy organization? I believe the students of Trinity want and need a good band. Let's show the "old
college spirit" and support it!
ARNOLD PERSKY, '56,
President of the Band

By REMI .GTO~ ROSE
Mr. Leo Ciceri, currently appearin~ as Pari in Jean
Giradoux's satire Tiger at the Gates m
ew York City
spoke in the library confere~ce room last Sunday
noon and gave to his audience, through his autobi
graphical remarks, considera~le insight into ~
differences between the American and the British
theatre. Educated at McGill University in Montreal
Mr. Ciceri studied at the famous Old Vic chool of
Acting in London, England, beginning in 1949. Frotn
there he joined the Salisbury Arts Theatre, next the
Shakespearean Th atre at Stratford-on-Avon, ap.
peared in a musical. r .vu '. returned to Shakespeare,
working with such d1stmgu1shed figures as ir Ralph
Richardson and Sir John Gielgud, and finally returned
to this continent with Tiger last October.
While admitting that he found American audience
more satisfying to play to than he did British, Mr.
Ciceri was emphatic concerning his di appointment
that Americans do not seem to appreciate and encour.
age the theatre as much as do the British, pointing
especially to our lack of local repertory groups which,
through constant touring and great popular appeal,
have succeeded in keeping the British theatre vitally
alive. He continued that he was very sorry that dra.
matic entertainm nt had become a much less integral
part of life than it had b en in the past, the unfortun.
ate attitude of "a night out at a show" having b come
increasingly prevalent.
(Continued on page 6)

For years now, the Union Bookstore has been playing havoc with the
Trinity economic syst m. Their uncontrolled inflation has affected everything
from Mars Bars to Math books. It is about time that this twentieth century
pirates' den be investigated.
Let us suppose that you want to buy a geology 101 textbook. I fervently
hope that you don't, but if you do, you will need not one book, but two-one
for each semester. As you approach the kindly old gentleman proprietor , you
will note with chagrin that the store has no kindly old gentleman proprietor.
Instead, the joint is run by a low grad Sir Franci Drake, assisted by an
amazing variety of flunkies.
If you still have your heart set on buying the book, you don't just casually
wander up to the counter and ask for it. If you do, the henchman on duty
will just as casually wander away from the counter and ignore you. No, this
is definitely the wrong tack. If you want m1ything, go whipping in and knock
over the candy display. This will eventually draw someone's attention to you.
If that doesn't get results, then walk out of the store--with th e candy display.
By this time, we assume you have caught the eye of a peddler.
ow,
get up there and demand your geology book. The salesman will hand it over
along with a sales slip reading $6.50 plus tax. I submit, gentlemen , t hat this
is outrag ou . Why hould we let tho e pocket- picking plebiscites g t away
with it?
II this highway robbery were confined to books, there would be little
occasion for agitation. The bookstore black market, however, covers everything. Can you imagine paying twenty-five dollars for a lousy compass?
Obviously, this state of affairs should not be allowed to continue. W ith
a bit of careful thought, any enterprising saboteur could load th Almond
Joys with cherry bombs. A dynamite cap in the proprietor's chewing tobacco
should wrap things up nicely, and blow the whole issue wide open.

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE CONNECTICUT BAN K
AXO THt T CO~IPANY

LETTER TO EDITOR
There are many educators everywhere and many stu.
dents at Trinity who believe in Dr. Jacobs and his ex·
pressed purpose of increasing the acad mic level of
Trinity College. How will he do this?
Perhaps he may accompl ish this esteemed goal
through an increment in teachers' salaries, perhaps by
an increased effort of the admission d partm nt to in·
duce more capable students to study at Trinity. Per·
haps, and I do not mean to indite but to expedite, the
President might look into the efficiency of the depart·
ment heads to s e if they meet the qualifi ations first of
teachers and second of administrators. (Just an inter·
jectory note here, it is the belief of many that one r a·
son for the lack of school spirit is the absence of co·
ordination of purpose among the faculty, th adminis·
tration , and the student body.)
In my opinion th re are several members of the fac·
ulty who are not fulfilling the role of teacher-that is,
to inculcate the principles of intellectual curio ity and
to educate the student in specific areas. These individ·
uals are incapable as lecturers and as educators, con·
tent in their positions and complacent in their stag·
nancy. It is my conclusion, therefore, that the Presi·
dent should explore this r ea lm of dormant inadequacy
to insure the aim of a Trinity ed ucation.
DONALD J. S O'IT, '56

SEMI-ANNUAL CASH SALE
Twice yearly we offer ex cptional avings of 20<:f
lothing
or more off on our lndi s' and g ntlemen'
and furnishings (except fair lrad d items).
BRITTS! I O'COAT & TOP COAT 25% OFF
.\iO\lf

WERE

$64.00
English \ orst d Suits
( I•lanncls, worsteds, shark -skins
& tweeds )
2 for $125.00
$48.00
$59.50 Scotch Sh tland Sport Jack ts
2 for 93.50
$22.50 Gr y Flannel Trouser - pleated
$18.00
or plain
2 for $35.00
39.50
$49.50 Burberry H.ainco, ts
5.00 Whit e Oxford Buttondown ,
3.95
Hound, and H gular Collar Shirts
6 for 23.00
4.40
$ 5.50 Blu , Pink, 1\ laizc
6 for $26.00
ALL HOBES 25% OFF
$79.50

s

s

ow

WERE

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

$ .3.50

Printers of the Tripod

94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

$ 2.50
$ 3.50

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
Established 1792
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Har t ford
Six Offices in ew London A rea
"Resources to handle the largest- the will to serve t.he small st."

$ 5.00
o

ALL

Pure Scotch Cashmer Sweate rs
20% Off
English Silk Foul. rd 1 ckwear
S 2.80
6 for $)6.80
Engli h vVool halli and
1.95
Hepp Stripe Ti s
6 for $11.50
s 2.80
Cashmere & Nylon ITos
6 for $16.80
$ 3.95
English I landh lockccl Argyle I lose
6 for $2.'3.00
LEATJ fEH .000
25% OFF

Clothier

I/..~ ... ,/Jf.#/J

~'1 ''{~

Furnis her

Importer

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVE R ROAD
Phone JA 9-3376

W ETHERSFIE LD

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone : JAckson 5-2739
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
AT THE RAMP GARAGE

--Kelleher, Niness Chosen
Janua ry l l, 1956

1956 Football Captains

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Tile
Co//egi11te Stene
By DA VJD

KAGG

HARVARD-When the rowing team
begun practice in their indoor tank
recently they agitated a couple of
gallons of liquid soap that som one
had ecretly poured into the tank to
such an extent that the millions of
bubbles created caused th m to quit
for the day. They rnu t have had a
clean shell anyway.

*

*

•

•
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AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
HE RESUMES HIS STUDIES

PE~ -The nurses at th

school of
nursing here wrot an ssay which
defined a college BOY as Iuzine s
with peach-fuzz on its face, a per on
who has the aspirations of a Ca anova, and when he wants omething
it is usually money. He lik s good
liquor, bad liquor, cancelled clas s,
double features, Playtex ad
and
gi rls on footbal l weekends, but' cares
little for such things as sharp-eyed
""'"
ushers, campus guards, alarm clocks
Coach Dan Je~see co~gratulates 1956 co-captains, Sam Niness and George and letters from the dean. We may
Kelleher after the1r elect10n at the Fall Sports Ba nquet. Eighteen member 8 be bad little boys, girls, but how
of the Vars ity F ootball team received letters at the event.
about a date Saturday?
The Wednesday prec d ing Christmas vacation, the annual fall sp ort s
banquet was he ld in honor of t he
freshman and varsity footba ll and
soccer squads.
The varsity football team, wh ich.
under the tutelage of Dan J essee wen t
through the ir s cond straigh t season
undefeated , received gold foot balls,
a scroll and a statuette footb all
player. The latter gift was t hrough
the courtesy of pu b! ic-spirited Bill
Savitt (Mr. P .O.M.G.), a Hartford
jeweler and Trinity supporter.
Charlie Sticka, co-captain of the
Bantams, received a few special
awards for his brilliant play. Amon g
these were the G orge Lowe Trophy
for being the most valuable player
in the ew England ru· a, an unanimous ot to the first team Little
All-America football squad, and perhaps his biggest achievement, a nomination to the East squad in t he annual East-West Shrine Bowl game
held last December 31st. Charlie did
himself proud wh n in t h e classic,
and his fine blocking led to the East's

last score in t he ir 29-6 win over the
W est .
Geo rge Kelleher, left halfback, and
Sa m Niness, right end, we re elected
as co-capta ins of the 1956 Football
t am. E ighteen mem bers of Trinity's
squa d r eceived t heir varsity letters.
Seven of the 18 letter win ners are
sen iors. T hey are Robert Alexander,
Ra y Arami ni, Ed Campbell, Felix
Karsk y, Gerry Pauley, Kim Shaw,
and co-cap tai n Charlie Sticka.
Others to be honored we re: Paul
Cataldo, Ger ry Channel, Ward Curran, D ick Ha ll , George Kell eher, Ray
Kisonas, Sa m N iness, Dick Noble,
Don Taylor a nd William Stout. The
va r si ty mana ge r , senior Roland Gledhill, a lso received a let ter. Co-captai n
Dick
issi and F rank Foley did not
receive lett er s because they did not
see enou gh action due to early season injur ies.
T he varsity soccer team elected
Don Duff a nd Doug Raynard as the
co-captains f or 1956.
Guest s peak e r at the dinner was
Kenneth Smi t h, sports editor of the
N ew Yo rk Mirror .

,--YOU'LL BOTH

•

KA NSA -One of the fraterniti . on
Mt. Oread just got over it social
highlight of the year-the two-yard
ho p. The correct dress at this event
is for each couple to cover themselves
as well as possible with two-yards of
cloth. Sure hope the boys got at
least a ya rd-and-a-half to cover t hemselves.

*

*

*

Part and parcel with
a successful college career
is a proper, durable,
and economical wardrobe.
Invitation is extended to shop
our offerings . ..
There's no obligation to buy.

UCONN- The Daily Campus is sponsoring a Comfy Cave Contest. Tf
a student's room seems to present that
lived-in look, he is to make an appointment with the officials of the
paper who will judge the room on
the basis of how it contributes toward
115 Asylum Street. Hartford . Conn.
the inadequacies of lounge faci li ti s
CLO SED ON MONDA Y
by making the roo ms more comfortabl
and liveable. Such items as empty
liquor bottles or pin-up photographs ~==========================;;;;;;;!.!
will be considered a refl ection of an
immature attitude and will disqualify
an entry. The judges say: "All that
INCORPORATED
is necessary to make life more pleasK A RTF 0 R D , C 0 N N E C TIC U T
ant is a little imagination." Maybe
Trin should have a Clean-up-andCau, Lockwood & Br.1inard ~nTE RPRcss o1v1s1oN
throw-away-old-liquor - bottles - camKellofif. & Bulke/cy Ll1 HDGRAPHIC o1v1s1oN
paign!

STACKPOLE, MOORE, Y.RYON CO.

Conne{ficut PrinterJ

GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, oollege smokers are going for
1 Th.
d tast1·ng, easy-drawing filter cigarette not only brings you
.
1s goo W mston .
er filter The exclusive Winston filter works so
fin er flavor - b u t a 1so a fin
·
•
..>'!..
fl
r comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston!
effectively that (.ue avo
R , J . REY N OL.DS T OBAC CO CO .• W IN8TON ·&Al.Eirof, N. C..

~~
WINSTON
u.e, ~-dltawiw{
Ci£lWtefu, I

tfwt
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Frosh Hoopsters
Down Bridgeport

Much Atlo A!Jout Sports
By JOHN MURRAY

. he FI·e. hman basketball team
1
romped to their third conseculi\·e win
last Saturday afternoon with an impressh·e 102-78 victory 0 ,·er the "Cni,·ersity of Bridgeport yearling hoopsters.
The• game started out with Bridgeport pulling ahead on foul shots. The
little Bantams, however, kept the score
J close with J ay Dwyer, Bob Coyne, Jim
Canivan and Brendan Shea carrying
the load. The first half was marked

Donald Scott
countPr of the ye:u· thus far IJy a

56-26 margin. ln taking
AquamenReady nincouvincing
out of the len evrnts, th<' tankmen looked fairly strong, but then the
For Bowdoin competition
was not ns J!Otent as will
Don cott, co-captain of the swim ming team, is Jli'<'Jl<ll'ed to lead his
aquamen against a tough Bowdoin
team h r on Suturday.
Scott, who in the fit"L m C't with
Tufts brok his own school record
in the 150 ya rd indi vidual medley
( 1 :40.3), said in an interview that
the B ars from Brunswick, Main ,
would b a hard aggregation to r ckon
with.
Th Bantams overwh •lm d the Jum bos fi'Om ;\Ied ford in their only n-

be that of the Polar Bears.
Leading the Bowdoin attack is John
Collier, uce fr estyl r· in the spl'ints
and star in th individual m dl ey. '!'he
Dears also have a backstroker who
cun skim th 100 yard distance in
1:05.
With th addition of las t year's
strong fr shmun team, Trinity is sur
to be in for a tough tussle.
The m et will be h ld at 2:30 in
the Trowbridge M moria! Pool on Saturday.

Young scientist
works on new ways
to improve metals

Date, December 31st, 1955; Place, San Francisco's Kezar Stadium ; Even
the East-West Shrine Bowl game.
Charlie Sticka, Trinity's great fullback, was chosen as one of 24 pia,
to represent the East squad in this traditional battle.
Hrs
The coach of the East team, Ohio State's "Woody" Hayes, is witho
doubt a victory hungry mentor. Being the coach of a football team that~1 .a
perhaps the most pressurized f~otball le~gue in the nation (the Big 10), d:
feat could mean a number of thmgs to h im- but most of all, a loss in such a
classic would not do his reputation any good.
Statting at fullback for Hayes' eleven is Notre Dame's All-American D
f
h
b t w d •
' on
Schaefer. After two quarters o roug com a ,
oo y s t eam has a one
point margin, 7-6.
with good close play with many shots
taken by both sides. The half time
When the East acquires another seven points and h as an eight point edg
the third quarter is six minutes old. Finally from the East's bench a sue_,
sco1·e I ' ad, Trinity 48, Bridgeport 41.
p
Th second half saw the frosh quin- posedly insignificant individual with the number 31 on hls back begins to warrn
t t fl ash some good basketball and win up in front of his teammates.
by their larg st score this year. A
The TV announcer bellows over his microphone, "A replacement forth
team effort won this game, with six East in the backfield. In for Schaefer is .. . ah . . . number 31 ... oh, Stickae
men in double figures. Bob Coyne from tiny Trinity."
'
was, however, a standout. on both ofOne, two, three ... four plays go by, with Sticka running out of your TV
fens and defense.
screen every time. "Substitution for the East. Schaefer replaces . .. Sticka."
Othe 1• standouts were Ted Franz,
And so it goes. By the fourth quarter Mr. Hayes assum s that his
who scored the one-hund 1·edth point ball club seems well enough on its way to victory to let hls "subs" in to pial'.
for th little Hill Toppers an d huck Number 31 takes his position at his accustomed fullback spot, but, amazipgjy
.Mill r, who played in his first. Fresh- enough, the TV cameras do not miss him. Once Charlie carries the ball for~
man bask tball game for Trinity. , five yard gain (nullified by a holding penalty), once receives a fl at pass and
Mill 1· scored t hree points, all on foul grinds (and I mean grinds) out fo urteen yards. With three m in utes remainshots and took down two rebounds in ing in the contest "sub" Em Linbeck of Illinois pilots the second stringers to
th closing minutes. The six men who two TD's. The versatile signal caller scampers right end for the clincher
hit double figur s were: Ed Ander son a ided by two fine, crisp blocks t hrown by ntu11ber 31. Final score: East ?9:
11, J etTy Olson 10, J ay Dwy er 17, West, 6.
'- '
Brendan Shea 18, Bob Coyne 18 and
For all who remember the great passer from Holy Cross a few years back
Jim an ivan 19.
Charlie Malloy, his trip to the coast (West, that is) was more in vain than 0~
own number 31's. Mast r passer MaJ.
loy didn't g et in the classic held in his
senior year for one single play.
Coaches and Shrine bowl directors
s hould r ealize that nobody loses in the
Shrine game, for all th e proceeds go
to crippled chlldren.
Let us hope that our beloved 1r.
Hayes realizes this, and t hat in the
future all members of both squads be
allowed to play at least one quarter.
With the free substitution rule that is
in effect for thls gam e, I don't believe
this would be too difficult.
I'm sure that while watching thi
contest over our TV screens we all
had the same thought in mind"Wher e's Charlie?"

Today cien ti ts and engineer face one of
tl!e toughe t barriers of all - the ' metal
barrier.'' Modern technology has progre ed
o rapidly that toclay's metal can't meet the
tremendou d mand placed upon them. For
uch fi ld a aviation electronic , atomic
energy. pre en t metal must be improved and
new kind of material mu t be developed.
One of the yo ung men playing a role in
thi new and important field is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. arreker, Jr.

Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital
a research a ociat in the General Electri c Re earch Labora tory' Me tal and
Ceram ic facility, Carreker's chief concern
i the improvement of metal through new
proce in g techniques.
I 11 hi work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with
uch importan t metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
del rmining the trength of pure metals
from -425° F, the temperature of liquid

h) drog n, to 2,800 ° F and economic studie
of

11

w metallurgical proce ses.

Mad e in our d is tinctive style with
do ubl e st itched seams.
La mbswoo l, shetlands, a nd
homespuns .
$ 35 t o $75

Clothing & Furnishing
Boys -

Men -

Pre ps

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

ALLING RUBBER

Wh 11 Carreker came to General Electric in
19·17 he already knew the work he wanted

W hen you need
Spo rting and Ath letic goods
drop down and see us.

to do. Like ach of our 25,000 col1egegrad uate employee , he i given a chance to
gro w and rea lize hi full potential. For General E lectric ha long bel ieved thi : When
fre h you ng min l are g iven freedom to
make progre. everybody b n fiL - the individual, the company , and the country.

167 ASYLUM AVE .

HARTFORD

Pocket, Ban tam , Peng ui n, Pe lican,
Anchor a n d Per m o Boo ks

with pape r cov e rs.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, 'chenectady S, N. Y.

BOOKSTORE
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Squashmen Eye Initial
Win; lose to Willillms

Varsity Cagers Dump Ephmen
Cardinals to Extend Streak '
By JOH , · WOODWARD

By KIP TERRY
Attempting to hit the victory trail,
the ,·arsity squash team will journey
to We leyan this afternoon before
playing host to Dartmouth Friday
night. A Saturday away match with
Army \\·ill complet the pre-exams
activity.
The squashmen opened the season
with a 9-0 defeat at the hands of
Williams on Jan. 9. Only three games
w r won by Tl'inity, as Bill Sykes,
Lany Johnston, and Don McAllister
proved victorious. McAllister also
went into two ov rtime games but
lost both, as did captain Brooks Harlow in one cont st.
Friday night's game with Dartmouth is a r c nt addition to the
schedule, as th Fordham match was
postponed b cause of the mid-year
exams conflict. nptain Harlow stated
that he would like to s e good stud nt support at th Dartmouth encounter, which starts at 8 on th
ficldhous courts.
llm·low also statrd that the Trinity
squad had troubl in getting back in
strid against Williams, after the
hristmas vncation layoff. Stating that
ev ryone's timing wa~ d finitely off,
he declared that th
llilltopp rs'
chances against Dartmouth wer
good. Coaching the racquetmen in
the abs nee of Dan J ssee this we k,
Roy Dath added that Saturday's opposition, Army, has one of the
stro ngest teams on the schedule.

sive victories over M.1.T., Wotce
. t er
at home in as many year , and the

Aft r returning from Christma va- Te~h, Williams and now Wesleyan. Purple must ha Ye set some kind of
·.
the Blue an d Gold cagers ~his we~k they put their string on the per onal foul record, haYing none
~atwn,
. .
.

k up their wmmng ways agam,
~:~ting arch rivals W esleyan at Mide d Bant \\·n ' 60-54. The und efeat
dl eo
· ht
roke loo ·e to sco r e 1 4 s t ratg
tams b
· t in th
seco nd half, and th e
po!l1
.
Cardinal nevct· qutl t·ecoveJ·ed.
Sam incss and Bob Godfrey headed the attack. for th e Hilltop~ ers in
this rally.
m ss dropp ed m two
uick baskets at the outset of th e
~ird period to c ut th d e ficit to one
oint. Then Todfrcy hit from under~eath, and a minute late r scored with
a beautiful hook to give Trinity a
commanding lead.
Vincent and M cGowan took over
the remaind r o f the scoring, Nick
making 10 of hi s 14 p oi n ts in the second half. J ac k McGowan was sco r ing
leader f o1· both t ams with 16 points,
followe d by Vincent, 14, Barton, 12,
Godfrey, 9, and
iness, 8.
The game ·was the fourth triumph
for undefeated Trinity, with s u cces-

SEMI -ANNUAL
CASH SALE

lme agamst the alway tough Coa t
called on them until the second half
Guardsmen on Friday and Tufts at was five minutes old.
Medford on Saturday.
Box score of Trinity-Williams game:
*
..
Trinity
FG
PT '
F
On th e Tuesday before the Christ- Vincent
2
m as vacation, th e varsity fiv e downed iness
4
2
Williams, 68-64, at Willi~mstown. Led Godfrey
5
0
by Nick Vincent and captain Jack McGowan
4
0
Barton, the Bantams moved into a Barton
7
3
first half margin of 32-28 and made Salamon
2
1
it stand up even in th e final moments
u nder terrific pressure. For the first
30
8
fiv e minutes the clubs battled evenly Williams
FG
F
8-8, but the Blue and Gold pulled Symons
7
0
ahead to a 16-10 advantage.
Buss
1
5
Tn the second stanza, Williams, led Shipley
6
1
by W ally J ensen, outshot Trinity to J ensen
5
8
ta ke a 47-43 margin. But the skill of Lewis
4
0
V ince nt, Barton and Sam N iness
h e lped pull t he Bantams through.
27
10
With five minutes remaining, the
Box score of Wesleyan-Trini ty
score was 57-57. Williams' Bob Russ game :
then dun ked one to make the sco re 61- Trinity
F
FG
59 with 2:40 left. Jack Barton tied Barton
0
6
it at 61, and then junior
iness McGowa n
5
6
snapp ed t he twines with a jump shot Godfrey
4
1
to give the Hill toppers the edge, 63- Vincent
5
3
61. They were neve r headed after Niness
2
3
t h at, w ith Vincen t and Barton tally- Salamon
0
2
ing again.
Thi s was only Wi lliams' fourth loss
14
23
60

Bob Godfrey

Now in Progress

LUCKY DROODLES ! REAL COOL!

REDUCTIONS FROM

20 °/o - 50 °/o
STOP IN AND BROWS E AROUND

SLOSS BERG'S
Campus Shop
A t Front

WHAT'S

of Fra t ernity Row

THIS?
Fo r solution, see

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL

po rog ro ph below.

WELLS AND GOLD STS .

•

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and A ll Legal

CAUTION-SLIPPERY DROODLE ABOVE.

But if

Beverages are Served

you like your fun on the run, it should be easy.

in a relaxing Atm osphere.

The title: Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
Luckies. Luckies taste better, you know, because
they're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste better. So light up a Lucky. You can bank
on this: You'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

HOUSEBOAT WITH
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM

Blue Beathard
Sam lioWJton State

,

/

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIE$ I

-~

~~~

---""'
~-,..

Luckies lead all other brands,
regular or king size, among
36,075 college students quest ioned coast to coast. The
number-one reason : Luckies
taste better.

_,......~

--~
--..--

::::. -Headtor -..-

STATLER HOTELS
offering

IAL STUDENT RATES
In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,
New York and Washington

~~~__....;;;;;:::.:.::::.:--'-=

-----------------

•

•

BARBELL FOR
97-LB . WEAKLING

Nelson Barden
U. of New U ampshire

KNOCK-KNEED PLY

Sanford Zinn
I ndiana U.

LuCKIES TASTJ BETJERCleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
--@A.T.Co.

PRO D U C

T

0

.,

"7,?1 ~J~
t:?'______ ,,
c.fm~
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Ch ape I BUl·1d ers AI umnl·
Has Annual lnspecti.On

ADP Has Elections; Jacobs Plan~ Trips
To Conventions
Burroughs Chosen

In line with his many duties on
the campus and in the Hartford area,
President Alb rt C. Jacobs is planBy DAVID SKAGGS
done in stone and foreman Wallace
ning
three important trips away
Mr. Lewis Wallace, Foreman of said that he had only one man capable
from the College during thi month
the Chapel Builders Association, said of doing that job. That man worked
and next.
that many arts and trades were for weeks piecing the pre-cut stones
As a member of the Presiding
learned by the builders of our gothic together and following the complicated
Bishops
ommittee, Dr. Jacobs will
chapel, at the annual meeting of the blueprint.
attend a three-day conY ntion on
Chapel Builder's Alumni Association After their yearly inspection of the
J anuary 13 through 15 of that ComMeeting. Mr. Wallace admitted that building the men went into the crypt
mittee at th Seabury House in Greenhe himself had learned much about chapel and Chaplain Bray and Presiwich, Connecticut.
stone laying, he was a brick layer by dent Jacobs Jed them in a service
Lat r this month th Prcsid nt will
trade and had only lain a few stones which the late President Ogilby had
make a swing thr ugh part of th e
before.
led them in every Monday of the conmid-w tem states and at tend alumni
The man who won the first prize stroction of the building.
conventions at Hochest r on Janua1·y
($10) for the best carving amo11g the After their thorough inspection of
23 Buffalo on the 24th, Cleveland on
workers, Dick Bray, a carpenter, says the building the workers were quite
th~ 25th, D troit on the 26th, Minnethat he did the carving with tools he proud of their job for ther are no
apolis on the 30th and Chicago on
made with his own tiles. The man who defects which they saw.
CAP .. .
the 31st.
won the third priz curving (just
ln February Dr. Jacob· plans to
(Continued from page 1)
outside the rypt Chapel entrance) Leo Cerci Attacks .
are employed for part time sorting head 'outh and att nd alumni meetsaid that he did it with an ice pick
(Continued from page 2)
ings at Pittsburgh on the 14th
and a screwdriver. The men tak a
the many letters and parcels.
gr at pride in their carvings and will
Because of this fact, Mr. Ciceri
Cap has an uncanny m mory of Washington, D. C. on th 15th and
readily point them out to anyone.
attacked the school of stark realism in names and numbers, and by the nd Baltimore on the 16th.
Art Paquette, now college cUJ·pen- drama. His belief is not that drama of the first month of school he has
ter, pointed with pride to the hug should be merely an escape from re- memorized the names and box num- Editor Appoints .
tr sses (50 feet above the noor) ality, but rather an :xplanation of it. b rs of the 650 r id nt stud nts and
(Continued from page 1)
which he and the other carpenters in- It would seem that Aristotle's criteria 100 faculty and administration . He
stalled with the help of a gigantic of criticism, classifying drama as "an can identify many per ons by thei1 photography editor Bill Richards.
"Aside from these m n already on
scaffolding. H also told of how they imitation of an action ... and bigger voices alon .
drilled a hole lengthwise in one of the than life," would still hold true.
Cap ha b n marri d for fifty our staff," Terry added, "there is althr c-inch doors on the Chap I with Mr. Ciceri concluded his program years. One of his four sons graduated ways room for another capable man in
a bit improvised out of a piece of pipe. with a reading of T. S. Eliot's poem from the Coli ge and is now with the any department." He referred anyAll the men agreed that by far the "The Journey of the Magi," and selec- F.B.L Boasting of six grandchi ld ren, one (especially freshmen) interested
most difficult job was the rose win- tions from Shakesp are's Henry V, Cap lives with his wife on Rodney in trying out for the staff to contact
dow. Its many intricate cut-ves are Richard II, and The Tempest.
Laird Mortimer in New Dorm 127.
Street in Frog Hollow.
James . Burroughs was recently
elected president of Alpha Delta Phi
fratemity and David P. Renkert is
vice-president.
BulToughs is an economic major
from Anderson, North Carolina and
Renkert is a philosophy major, enator, co-captain of the lac1·os e team
and hails from Canton, Ohio.
Also n wly elected officers in the
fraternity are: Lyman Powell, '56,
Recording Secretary and Dill Pie1·ce,
'57, as Corresponding ec r tary.
Dick Hall, '57, and Allyn Dem·dsell,
'56, both retain d their posts a
Treasurer and Steward. Alan Payne,
'57, was re-elect d historian for the
whole fraternity.

J an u a ry 1 1, 1956
Scholarships
January 20 i th ab lute d
line for scholar hip applica/ad_·
'. I dl.
. d.
Ion~
T .us
c ea me 1s 1rert d especiall:
to those men who are upplyin f ~
scholar hip aid who haYe neve;
a scholarship from the college A
plications are to be handed
P·
the Admissions Office at Jar,i 1~~

h;;

ln

Trin Graduate Now
Coac~ing WAC Team
Russ Amsworth, a 1954 gTaduat
1
Trinity, is now coaching a Wo"'e
... an~s
Army Corps basketball team at F
.
Georg ta.
.
Tl.
Benmng,
11s news was ort
ceived at the Tripod offic in an Armre.
Forces Press r lease which is sent to
newspapers throughout the counb·y.

Chapel Speaker
The entire student body is in.
vited to attend a peech by Doctor
Roger W. Blanchard in Goodwin
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday,
January 15. Dr. Blanchard, who
will also preach at the 11:00 o'clock
Chapel service that morning, is at
present. Executive ccretary, Divi.
sion of College Work, of the ationa! Council of the Episcopal
Church and dean-elect of the Ca.
thedral of St. John in Jacksonville
Florida. He will speak on "Th~
Meaning and Function of a Chris·
tian Association," a national institution serving to correlate the activities of the various religious
groups on campuses across the
country and to stimulate the religious interest and spiritual life of
college students.
An organization of considerable
prestige and significance, our chap·
ter of the C.A. sponsors the annual
Campus Chest Drive and the Embassy P lan, and has also undertak·
en the sponsoring of three peaker·
during the course of this year.

A

WONDROUS
RANGE
OF

TIES
rn stri ct
masculine tast e .
fresh and fine
mild mannered
or assertive (in
a gent lemanly wa y)

Satz:ifj; Yourse.f'with a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

Sage-Allen Men 's Shop
Main Floor

T.he more perfectly packed your
Cigarette, the more pleasure 1·t
gives . .. and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste,
A
an ccu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most .. . burns more

Firm a.nd pleasing to the lips
1
... mt d yet deeply satisfying to
the taste -Chesterfield a lone is

CHESTERFi'Ei:O'·-R·y
1

MILD, YET THEY

SatMJr ·'

MOST CENTRAL LIFTS IN N.E. I
NEW 1700 ft. "POMA" lift 1,000 skiers
per hr. NEW 200ft. open slope and NEW

trails! Also East 's highest capacity T·Bar
to 2400 ft. summit Also 2 rope tows. No
long waits ... more. skiing! Jim Howard's
Cert i fied Ski School. Family area. Trails,
slopes for all. Ski Patrol. Excellent ac·
commodatlons at Hotel Brooks. Many
trains, buses.

FREE Folder-Write HOGBACK, Box T'1'
BRATTLEBORO,

VERMONT

